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Membership and Press Secretary Martyn Davis
Hon. Show Secretary The Committee
Committee Paula Horspool
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Show entries to be staged between 8.00am and 10.15am.

Judging commences at 10.30am

Shows open to the public at 2.30pm

Presentation of Trophies at 3.30pm

Admission to Shows 50p, children free

Complimentary refreshments shall be provided

All entries must be made on the official entry form, and be posted to;
M. Crerer 49 High Street, Cowden (opposite The Mews)

Please ring Andrew Coulter 01342 850 174 if you need any help.

Membership enquiries, Martyn Davis 01342 850 470
THE 32nd SPRING SHOW
COWDEN MEMORIAL HALL
SATURDAY 17th March 2018
AT 2.30pm

Entry forms to be returned by **Tuesday 13th March**

**CHALLENGE CUPS AND TROPHIES**

The LUDWELL’S CUP for the most points in the Daffodil Classes 1-13.

The HENLEY CUP for the most points in Section C.

THE SMITHERS CUP for the best novice flower arrangement

**SECTION A FLOWERS**

Daffodils (Vases and dishes to be provided by the Society unless stated)

1. One bloom – yellow/yellow trumpet daffodil. Trumpet that is as long as or longer than the petals (long trumpet).
2. One bloom – white/white trumpet daffodil. Trumpet that is as long or longer than the petals (long trumpet).
3. One bloom large cup daffodil
4. One bloom – short cup daffodil, cup to be shorter than the petals.
5. One bloom double daffodil.
6. One bi-colour daffodil.
7. One stem multi-headed daffodil.
8. One vase – three blooms of long trumpet daffodils. Trumpet to be as long or longer than petals.
9. One vase – three blooms of short cup daffodils, cup to be shorter than the petals.
10. Three vases daffodils – three blooms in each vase, three distinct cultivars.
11. One vase – three stems of double daffodils.
12. One vase – three stems of multi headed daffodils.
13. Eight different daffodil blooms, heads only in dishes provided.
General (Vases and dishes to be provided by the Society unless stated)

14. Flowering pot plant. (own container)
15. Foliage pot plant. (own container)
16. Vase of shrubs in flower.
17. Vase of mixed garden flowers, foliage allowed, no shrubs.
18. Vase of tulips – three, any variety.
20. One specimen, camelia in bloom.
21. Bowl or pot of tulips in flower. (own container)
22. Bowl or pot of daffodils in flower. (own container)
23. Bowl or pot of amaryllis in flower. (own container)
24. Five hellebore heads, any variety.
25. Bowl or pot of hyacinths in flower. (own container)

SECTION B – VEGETABLES – none in the Spring Show.

SECTION C – FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
(See back of schedule for definitions)

26. SPRING GARDEN. Exhibit 24in/61cm x 24in/61cm. Height unlimited N.P.M.
27. SPRING POT AU FLEUR. An exhibit in an oblong container. figurine. 24in/61cm x 24in/61cm. Height unlimited F.P.M.
28. SHADES OF YELLOW IN SPRING. An exhibit 18in/46cm x 18in/46cm. Height unlimited N.P.M.
29. NOVICE CLASS. Exhibit using 5 Iris. 18in/46cm x 18in/46cm. Height unlimited N.P.M.

SECTION D – Culinary

All recipes of entrant’s own choice. (own plate)

30. A Loaf of Soda Bread. (any shape, size)
31. A Chocolate Cake. (any shape, size)
32. A Savoury Flan. (round, any size)

SECTION F – CHILDREN’S CLASSES – none in the Spring Show.

33. Decorate a flower pot. Age to be stated
Guidelines

Culinary

Jams and Chutneys
Jars and lids that contain commercial signage, such as a used Jam or Pickle Jars shall not be accepted. Plain Jars are available on line and in Bradford’s in Edenbridge. The Jam type and date of making should be stuck to the jar, on a plain white label. Jars with white lids look much better

Flower arranging definitions
F.P.M. is fresh plant material.
N.P.M. is natural plant material, dried or preserved
Novice Classes are not open to any exhibitor who has arranged flowers commercially.

ENTRY FORM FOR SPRING SHOW

Please circle the appropriate Class entry numbers.
A separate entry form should be used for each exhibitor.

Name  ……………………………………………
Address  ……………………………………………

Please indicate if you are a member of CHS (Y/N)

Section A  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14
            15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25
Section C  26  27  28  29
Section D  30  31  32
Section F  33

Please Note: The Committee reserve the right to refuse entries received after the appointed date.
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